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News from Christianity.org.uk
Sep 2023

Welcome!
Hello and welcome to all those who have recently signed up to receive news about

Christianity.org.uk.
And thank you friends, old and new, for your support.

We've got loads of new articles to share with you (see below!)

In 2023, more people than ever have been finding Christianity.org.uk. 
Each year more people are hearing the Good News told clearly, 

in a balanced and unbiased way. 

Every week we have many online conversations with people across the world about
Christianity - helping people grow in their faith and find a good local church, and praying for

all who ask.

And a third of all initial enquiries to our site are people looking to become Christians. 
We are delighted to help them get started on this most precious of journeys.

Thank you so much for walking with us on this adventure.

Editor - Christianity.org.uk
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New! Testimonies
We're delighted to bring a new
Testimonies/Faith Journeys page to
Christianity.org.uk.  

Working with Fuelcast, we're featuring
short videos of real people growing in
faith, to encourage and inspire both
Christians and those who are still
looking.

Look out for many more in the coming
months...
 

 

Ghosts and ghouls

Whether we like it or not, there's a
growing interest out there in the
supernatural. 

Christianity.org.uk is well placed to
provide good Christian information to
those who are seeking, especially at this
time of year.

Popular articles include:

Ghosts, the afterlife, and paranormal in
the Bible
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The occult

What's the history of Halloween?

 

 

Body image

Poet and storyteller, Ali Tinson, has
written a beautiful piece and poem
about her struggles with body image,
and learning to see herself how God
sees her.

Read her story and watch her read the
poem here.
 

 

New articles

We are constantly updating our website
with new and relevant articles.  

Discover some of the latest ones here:

Is the Bible the infallible word of God?

What is pilgrimage?

Mental health

Why do Christians evangelise?

It's a marathon, not a sprint
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Enquirers from Muslim
backgrounds

At Christianity.org.uk, we don't seek to
proselytise or preach, but simply
provide information to those wanting to
know more about God.

We are often contacted by former
Muslims or people from Muslim
backgrounds, so were delighted when a
UK vicar, with many former Muslim
congregants, offered to write an article
for our site, with such people in mind.

You can read it here.

Evangelism and AI

We were asked to write an article for
Baptists Together magazine about
evangelism and AI, and why we believe
that the human touch is still needed.

Read it here.
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QR code for churches

We've created a QR code, which is
free to use for churches.

Just add it to your
newsletter/website/banner and it will
take people straight through to the live
version of Christianity.org.uk, which is
always being updated.

Enquirers will be able to speak
anonymously to a real Christian, and be
offered prayer.  We always encourage
enquirers to attend their home church.

 

 

What we offer

As well as providing up-to-date
information for anyone who's looking
into Christianity, our website offers a
number of other services, all completely
free of charge:

Prayer
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We pray there and then for anyone who
requests prayer.  We also anonymise
the request and send it to our faithful
team of pray-ers.

Answers to Questions

People contact us through the blue
square on each page, and a real
Christian will listen to them, and answer
their questions about faith.

Find a church

We help many people to discover a
range of welcoming churches near
them, and try to suggest at least one
that runs a course such as Alpha or
Christianity Explored.
 

Support us

Please think of someone

you know who might like

to receive this ‘good

news’ letter, which comes

out about three times per

year.  Sign up at

 Christianity.org.uk

Pray

Become a valued regular

pray-er and we'll send you

weekly anonymised

prayer requests.  Let us

know you're interested, by

emailing

comms@christianity.org.uk

Donate

If you  shop online, you

can do good at the same

time.  Simply sign up and

enter Christian Enquiry

Agency as your chosen

charity.

giveasyoulive.com

Donate
We are a charity, and work solely from grants and donations.

With this in mind, if you are able to donate to the work of telling people about Jesus,
we would be most grateful.

 

Donate to the CEA

How To Link To Us

Simply copy and paste our URL below and include it in your website and printed materials. 
It's free to use and will reach many people who wouldn't dream of approaching someone in

church with their questions.  

If you already link to us, please update the logo,
so that people will recognise the site when they click through.

Link to us
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ABOUT US

Our aim is to tell people about Jesus

Christ and Christianity. We try to reflect a

conventional, moderate Christian view.

We do not represent just one

denomination or one viewpoint. Where

Christians disagree on some issues, we

try to reflect those differences fairly.
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CONTACT US

Email  :  info@Christianity.org.uk 
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